Finding Myself
~Adventures in Appalachia~

Beeka Quesnell
Wayfaring

There
THE BACKGROUND

Vacant storefront, downtown Appalachia

Coal railroad cart
Renew Collective

~Remembering and Re-Energizing Neighborhoods, Economies, and Watersheds~

The RReNEW Collective
PULLING PERMITS

Software used

Software used
AppalCEED
~Appalachian Communities Encouraging Economic Diversity~

AppalCEED’s first Harvest Workshop, November 2014

Nov 8, 2014
12 pm-4 pm
At MountainRose Vineyards
Wise, VA
Workshop will focus on the business of Apple Cider
Lunch at noon
Door prizes
Presented by AppalCEED
Appalachian Communities Encouraging Economic Diversity
For more information call: 276-565-2073
Hearings & Civil Protests

Action at the A & G Coal Company

Pickett at the Greenbrier
SELF SUSTAINABILITY

Homemade salad

Garden grown food

First time canning
Making Connections

There’s two sides to every story
MORE PICTURES....

Just another Mountain view!

Tunnel at Natural Tunnel State Park